Host Bishop says:
U.S.S. Nighthawk Stardate: 10102.17 

Cast of Characters:
CO: Captain Cerdan
XO: Commander Sheridan
OPS: Lt. Cmdr. Anderson
CTO: Lt. Cmdr. Black
CEO: Lt. Cmdr. Jah’d
FCO: Lt.JG Exeter
CMO: Lt.JG Tekla
SO: Ensign Matisse
MO Zaks: Linda
TO Johnson: Jon
MacFarlane, AGM: Josh


Host Bishop says:
The USS Nighthawk along with a couple dozen other vessels are currently salvaging what they can from the wreckage of G-6, most ships systems are back online but for some reason warp drive and long distance communication is not functional on any of the vessels

Host Bishop says:
Colonel  MacFarlane is still unresponsive to any treatment to retain his memory and is currently remanded to sickbay.  Refugees are currently being transferred to other, better equipped vessels.

Host Bishop says:
=/\==/\= Resume Nighthawk Mission #25, Transitions =/\==/\=

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sits on the floor in the mess hall surrounded by wires and chips, trying to repair a failed replicator. He picks up a tool and places it inside the main console, trying to get the voice commands up and running::

CMO_Tekla says:
::going over results from Colonel MacFarlane's tests::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::in her chair on the bridge waiting for status reports from all stations:: FCO: Thank you for your report.

FCO-Exeter says:
::enters the Bridge, and hands the XO his reports from the shuttlebay::

SO_Matisse says:
::At her stations, doing trying to do some scans::

OPS_Anderson says:
:: In Main Engineering::

FCO-Exeter says:
FCO: Welcome Ma'am ::takes his station::

MO_Zaks says:
::pacing the halls checking on the injured:

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO*: Colonel MacFarlane has still not recovered his memory yet, I will run some more tests and keep you informed..........

CTO_Black says:
::in his security office, coordinating some adjustments to the security details::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: Thank you doctor.

FCO-Exeter says:
::does a scan of the Hull for any damage::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sees some impatient civilians standing over him, waiting for him to get the main replicators back online:: *CTO*: Commander Black...

OPS_Anderson says:
::looks around:: Computer: Locate Lt. Commander Jah'd

SO_Matisse says:
::Trying to remember all that happened on g-6 and the experiment::

CTO_Black says:
::notices the comm. and taps his commbadge::  *CEO*: Black here....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::In ready room , going over reports::

OPS_Anderson says:
<Computer> OPS: Commander Jah'd is in the mess hall

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::stands and walks around the bridge::

OPS_Anderson says:
::walks to the TL and enters:: TL: Mess Hall

MO_Zaks says:
::heads back to sickbay report in hand::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Walks over to the Colonels bed::

FCO-Exeter says:
XO: All systems are clean even hull integrity

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks around a little nervous at the growing crowds. he says silently into his commbadge:: *CTO*: Commander, we have growing numbers in the mess hall, and the replicators have gone offline. If you could get a small team to escort some of these civilians to the cargo bays...

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::sitting in his biobed with a confused.. yet still stern, look on his face::

CEO_Jah`d says:
*CTO*: We don't want any sort of trouble on our hands...

CTO_Black says:
Johnson: Send 2 more security details to cargobay 1.... we've had some trouble there half an hour ago...

CMO_Tekla says:
Col: Hello, do you know where you are?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Thank goodness, now see if you can help with the communications problem please.

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
CMO: This is a sickbay right?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Taps com badge:: *Cerdan to LT. Tekla*: Can I speak to Colonel MacFarlane  yet?

MO_Zaks says:
::walks into sickbay and glances at the CMO standing over MacFarlane.. sighs and goes on::

FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Working on it, Ma`am

OPS_Anderson says:
::TL arrives, he walks around the corridors and enters the Mess Hall::

FCO-Exeter says:
::start checking Communication Problems sending test messages to the Nearest buoy::

CTO_Black says:
::listens to the CEO's comments::  *CEO*: Understood..... I'll take some officers and meet you there....

CMO_Tekla says:
Col: Good, do you know who you are?

CTO_Black says:
<Johnson> CTO: Understood, Commander..  ::walks out of the Security Office::

MO_Zaks says:
::uploads the reports and leans on the wall.. cup of coffee in hands while the reports process out::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
CMO: I have no idea, I feel a sense of self importance though...

OPS_Anderson says:
::finds the CEO and bends down to help him with the replicator:: CEO: How is it going, Korin, power wise?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::walks over and stands behind the SO:: SO: Have you come up with any more details on the experiments?

CTO_Black says:
::winks a few security officers to follow him and heads out of the Security Office, for the TL::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Looks up at Chris:: OPS: Good, but tension is rising...

SO_Matisse says:
XO: Still trying to remember it all,

OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: Well...I am going to talk to Brian next about security, but I wanted to make sure that there would be enough power to go around

Host XO_Sheridan says:
SO: I know you are Ensign. Just remember that this is very important.

CTO_Black says:
::steps into the TL and orders "Messhall"::

CMO_Tekla says:
CO: Sorry for delay in answering, the Colonel is not yet ready to talk......

CEO_Jah`d says:
OPS: I agree...we have to make sure our resources are maintained...we don't want any systems failure, or we could have trouble with the civilians...

SO_Matisse says:
XO: I know ma'am, COL MacFarlane knew more then me

CMO_Tekla says:
Col: Ok does the tidal Colonel mean anything to you?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CMO*: Thank you LT. Keep me informed

FCO-Exeter says:
::waiting for reply of Starfleet Buoy::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
SO: I understand the position we've put you in, but the Captain will want answers soon.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Gets a replicator online and smiles...:: OPS: That's one...

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
CMO: I remember something about chicken...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands and heads for the bridge::

OPS_Anderson says:
::gets up:: CEO: Ok, well that is all I needed to know...::smiles at Korin about the replicator::

CMO_Tekla says:
::Scratches head::

CMO_Tekla says:
COL: What about MacFarlane?

CEO_Jah`d says:
OPS: Chris...

SO_Matisse says:
XO: I know...

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::shakes his head::

OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: Yes...

CEO_Jah`d says:
OPS: How are you...hold up, with your family?

CMO_Tekla says:
COL: Ok, we'll come back to that........

CTO_Black says:
::as the TL arrives at the messhall he steps out of it and walks into the messhall and raises his voice::  All: All right, listen up people!!  Everyone who is not a part of the engineering crew, please leave the messhall as they are doing vital repairs at the moment...  these gentlemen  ::points at his officers::  will guide you to your temporary quarters

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::taps her commbadge:: *CTO*: Cmdr. I need your security report.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins to put the puzzle-like replicator back together::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Walks toward Cmdr. Sheridan:: XO: Afternoon Cmdr. Status

CMO_Tekla says:
Col: What is the last thing you do remember?

OPS_Anderson says:
::puts his head down:: CEO: I'm all right...it still hasn't sunk it yet

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Sits down and activates console::

FCO-Exeter says:
SO: Could you check for the nearest Starfleet Comm. Satellite

MO_Zaks says:
::walks back into the Col's view and looks at him.. thinks the poor boy lost his mind::

OPS_Anderson says:
::motions the CTO over::

SO_Matisse says:
FCO: Right away

FCO-Exeter says:
SO: Thanks ::Smiles::

OPS_Anderson says:
CEO: But who ever did this, will pay for it!

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::sees the Captain approaching:: CO: Good day Captain. Repairs are still underway, hull integrity is at 100%. Except for engines and communications, all systems are green sir.

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
CMO: Waking up with a splitting headache here

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Puts his hand on the OPS's shoulder:: OPS: I'll be here...and don't worry, I'll make sure we find out who or what did this...

SO_Matisse says:
::Tries a scan for a satellite::

CMO_Tekla says:
Col: Anything from before that no matter how far back?

MO_Zaks says:
COL: do you remember our wedding day?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Very good, Now , I have a theory

OPS_Anderson says:
::smiles lightly:: CEO: Thanks...I appreciate it

CTO_Black says:
::looks firmly at the people leaving, guided by his security officers and walks to the OPS and the CEO::  OPS: Everything going well, Chris...?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: The less injured have been moved to other ships and the doctor is still working with the Colonel. Theory sir?

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
MO: Huh?

CMO_Tekla says:
MO: Zaks, that is not helping...........

OPS_Anderson says:
::turns to the CTO:: CTO: So far...how about your security teams? Do you have enough?

MO_Zaks says:
COL: good.. we never got married.. your making progress

MO_Zaks says:
CMO: well it means he isn't hallucinating

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Yes, We have no Communications outside the immediate area, Correct?

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: If you need more teams, I can assign Zeta Engineering team under your control...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: That is correct sir.

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: We can't even access the Federation beacon.

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Hands a PADD to an Engineer officer who goes over to work on another replicator::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: I think, what ever Col. MacFarlane was working on, created some type of dimensional rift, Starfleet doesn’t exist here

CMO_Tekla says:
MO: Zacs please go and check on the civilians in Cargo bays 1 to 3.....

MO_Zaks says:
CMO: right sir.. ::leaves sickbay::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
CMO:I vaguely remember  something about Newton,  physics. walking on some kind of station... ::shakes his head::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: A dimensional rift? What evidence is there?

CTO_Black says:
OPS: It's tough....but I think we can manage for now..  we still have people being transported off the Hawk to other ships. I've set some continues internal scans in the highly populated areas of the ship. It will detect any signs of riots, ect... we can intervene within seconds...

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::closes his eyes and looks like he is straining to remember anything::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, does the Colonel have that kind of knowledge?

CMO_Tekla says:
Col: Ok that’s a start.......... try and think more about the station.......

OPS_Anderson says:
::smiles:: CTO: Nice Job!  Great...if either of you too need something let me know...ok?

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: Do we have the number to deal with a full scale riot? What if something gets out of hand in the cargo bays?

OPS_Anderson says:
CEO/CTO: I'm headed to the bridge

CTO_Black says:
::remembers Commander Sheridan's request::  *XO*: Black here, Ma'am.... I'm doing my round at the moment.... I'll report to the bridge as soon as I can...

CTO_Black says:
OPS: Will do....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Cmdr. No Federation signals of any kind. Whatever happened isn't likely to have destroyed all of the federation, so logically we have been some how moved to another dimension

SO_Matisse says:
FCO: There are no satellites

OPS_Anderson says:
::walks out of Mess hall and into a TL:: TL: Bridge

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::hears the reply from the CTO but doesn't answer::

SO_Matisse says:
::Check readings again to double check::

FCO-Exeter says:
::bangs fist on Console:: XO:I might have a explanation or the Comm. failure..

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: If you're right sir, then only the Colonel can tell us just what he did.

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: Brian, have you set Engineering off limits to all civilians?

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Yes....we do..  and I also have some emergency procedures that we can initiates when the situation gets too heated…

OPS_Anderson says:
::the TL stops and Chris exits and walks over to the center of the bridge::

CMO_Tekla says:
Col: Colonel did you hear me......?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::nods to Lt. Cmdr. Anderson as he enters the bridge::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: That may be so Cmdr. I also believe his experiment didn't cause the explosion of G6

CTO_Black says:
::nods again at the CEO::  CEO: Yes...Main Engineering has been secured with an level 8 forcefield which can only be deactivated for passage by Nighthawk Engineering Crew and Security Staff...

OPS_Anderson says:
CO/XO: Captain, Commander...excuse me for interrupting, but I have been looking at the sensor and communications logs and I don't think we are in the same dimension anymore

CTO_Black says:
CEO: I also have 5 security teams patrolling the engineering deck at all times... that should be sufficient...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Do you think that G-6 could have been drawn into the rift?

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
CMO: I... can't  ::clenches his fist::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Rubs chin almost thinking out loud::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: Very good, I'd like it if you increased security to that area. There are several Jeffries tubes that can lead from the cargo bays to the main core...and force-fields might not hold if we continue to have systems failures...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: We were just discussing that Cmdr. You may be right.

CMO_Tekla says:
Col: Don't worry your doing fine..........

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Look over to Cmdr. Sheridan:: OPS: I think your correct

OPS_Anderson says:
CO/XO: We have had no communication with Betazed or any outpost

Host XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: We know that no Federation signals are present here.

CMO_Tekla says:
Col: you mentioned Newton and Physics can you elaborate anything on those?

FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Request Authorization to send off Comm. Buoy so we can Contact the Other ships

CEO_Jah`d says:
CTO: Now, if you'll excuse me, I have things to do...::Smiles::

CTO_Black says:
CEO: I'll see what I can do...  but I can't make other area's vulnerable in favor of engineering.  ::thinks of something::  But I may have another idea...

SO_Matisse says:
XO: Ma'am, I’m still picking up the field distortion,

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: My guess would be you will not find any of the usual comm. signals

OPS_Anderson says:
CO/XO: Umm…well good...we could send out sensor probes to see what is  actually out there and perhaps a squadron of shuttles

CTO_Black says:
CEO: Off course.... I'll be around if you need me..  ::smiles and heads out of the messhall::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::gets up off the bed and rubs his temples:: CMO: Can’t remember anything...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
SO: Can we see that?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Stand by LT.

CMO_Tekla says:
Col: That’s fine............

Host XO_Sheridan says:
SO: On screen please.

OPS_Anderson says:
OPS: Yes Captain...I do believe we won't find any of the normal Federation comm. signals...though we could still find some of the Alpha Quadrant species, that is if we are still in the Alpha Quadrant

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Heads in the opposite direction, and as soon as he's out of sight of those in the mess hall, he places his hand on his stomach, near the Symbiot pouch as a wave of dizziness comes over him::

SO_Matisse says:
::Puts it on screen::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Take a look. ::points to the field distortion on the screen:: Rather unusual wouldn't you say sir?

OPS_Anderson says:
::turns and looks at the viewscreen::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::leans against the bulkhead and slowly begins to find his way to sickbay::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Yes... Very Unusual

OPS_Anderson says:
Self: Hmmm

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::turns to the SO:: SO: Ensign, anything unusual in the distortion?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Contact the other ships, tell them were launching a long range probe

CMO_Tekla says:
COL: Just sit there and relax, we'll talk again later.......

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Prep a Class 5 and launch when ready

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Enters sickbay and nearly collapses as he stumbles in. The dizzy feeling and a sort of nausea comes over him as he falls to the floor in the middle of the room::

FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Aye, Sir ::prepares a Class 5 probe::

OPS_Anderson says:
::walks over to the Operations console and activates the communications grid::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
CMO:I can't relax... I need to do something.. I need to remember

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps near Cmdr. Sheridan::

CMO_Tekla says:
::settles the Colonel  just as Korin stumbles into sickbay:: CEO: Korin you alright

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::grabs the nearest thing and hangs on for a moment::

CTO_Black says:
::walks into the TL and orders "bridge"::

OPS_Anderson says:
::relays a fleet wide message that the USS Nighthawk will be launching long range probes::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: I...I don't know...::Feels short of breath and a distorted::

SO_Matisse says:
XO: with the signature we are getting,  it's not physically possible..

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: Ok just sit here.....::Settles Korin onto a biobed::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
SO: What do you mean, not physically possible?

TO_Johnson says:
::walking down the hall heading to sickbay with security team Beta close behind::

CTO_Black says:
::holding his security report in his hand he walks onto the bridge::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
SO: Check your scans again Ensign!

SO_Matisse says:
::Runs scan again::

FCO-Exeter says:
::looks around::

TO_Johnson says:
::walks into sickbay::   CMO: What’s the situation here

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Message sent sir

CMO_Tekla says:
::scans CEO and checks results::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Very good

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Sits on the bio bed:: CMO: I was in the mess hall, and all of a suddenly...I just felt...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::mutters to herself:: Self: Ensigns....grrrrrr!

FCO-Exeter says:
::has his finger on the Trigger::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Is Probe ready?

FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Aye, Sir, ready for launch, Sir

CTO_Black says:
::walks up to the XO and hands her his report::  XO: Here is my report, Ma'am...my apologies for the lateness, I had some problems to fix on the way...

SO_Matisse says:
XO: From what we know about physics, it's not possible

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: I recall saying launch when ready. ::Raises eyebrow::

CMO_Tekla says:
TO: CEO Jah'd came in and collapsed............

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Watch it mister. Next time you go on report! ::grabs the report from his hands::

TO_Johnson says:
CEO: what happened to you sir

FCO-Exeter says:
CO: You said I had to wait for your signal, Sir

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Launch

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::waits until the CMO's back is turned and sneaks out of sickbay::

CTO_Black says:
::looks at the XO in disbelief, glances at the CO and heads for his console::  XO: Understood, Ma'am.....won't happen again....

CEO_Jah`d says:
TO: I just felt ill...I'm fine...::Realizes he's in sickbay and decides to leave. He stands and heads for the door...::

MO_Zaks says:
::heads back for sickbay and sees the COL in the hall:: COL: hey?! what are you doing?

FCO-Exeter says:
:;launches Probe:: CO: Probe away ::Keeps up with Probes course::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::walks over and stands behind the FCO:: FCO: Don't argue with the Captain, understood?

CMO_Tekla says:
:: Turns and sees the Colonel missing::

TO_Johnson says:
CMO: Everything fine here then?

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::runs in the opposite direction from the MO::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: You have to move a little faster.

FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Tsk, tsk ::looks back at his console::

MO_Zaks says:
::starts walking toward MacFarlane:: COL: Hey! ::gives chase::

OPS_Anderson says:
::reading the scans the probe is relaying back::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: What was that Lt?

CMO_Tekla says:
*CO* MacFarlane has gone Sir!!!!!!

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
NoOne: Need to remember, I need to remember ::ducks into a Jeffries tube::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: If you'll excuse me...I'm feeling much better...

MO_Zaks says:
::follows MacFarlane:: COL: Sir! wait up!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Patch probe data to science as well

FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Do I look like I have the time to have an Hour Long Discussion, Commander, I don't think so, so stay off my back will ya!

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: Hang on a minute

CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: I'm fine...really doctor...

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir...patching data to science console now!

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Just keep an eye on the probe

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::turns the FCO's chair around almost sending him flying:: FCO: Care to rephrase that Lt?

FCO-Exeter says:
::stands up:: CO: Permission to leave the Bridge before I strike a Certain Superior Officer, Sir!

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: you collapsed just a moment ago and you think your OK for duty?

CTO_Black says:
*TO*: Black to Johnson....report, Lieutenant...

CTO_Black says:
*TO*: Standby....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: You are relieved, report to your quarters

CTO_Black says:
::walks to the center of the bridge::

CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: I told you I'm fine Lieutenant...did you not hear me?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: I am talking to you Lt.

SO_Matisse says:
::Waits for the CEO to get to the bridge::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::crawls aimlessly through the Jeffries tube continuing to mutter "need to remember"::

MO_Zaks says:
::climbs in the tubes:: COL: sir! sir?

TO_Johnson says:
*CTO*: Sir, the CEO came in ill and something about MacFarlane being gone…

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Cmdr. See that he makes it

OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the XO::

FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Sir, Thank you, sir ::scowls at the XO and leaves the Bridge angry::

MO_Zaks says:
::follows his mental and physical voice.. heads after him::

CTO_Black says:
CO: Aye, Captain....

CTO_Black says:
::follows the FCO into the TL::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::throws up her hands in disgust and heads back over to her chair::

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: Alright just let me check you out first.........

CEO_Jah`d says:
CMO: Lieutenant, I told you I'm fine...

CTO_Black says:
*TO*: MacFarlane...gone..?

MO_Zaks says:
::spots MacFarlane in a tube ahead of her:: COL: Sir! please stop!

FCO-Exeter says:
::as the TL Door shuts:: TL: my quarters ::looks at CTO::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Places hands behind back, and turns to Cmdr. Sheridan::

TO_Johnson says:
CEO: HEY, there is no need to shout    *CTO*: hold let, me clarify

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::ends up at a dead end:: Self: Need to remember, need to remember

SO_Matisse says:
*CEO* Is there anyway i can get your help on the bridge

CMO_Tekla says:
CEO: I heard you but you must wait for me to check your fitness for duty......

TO_Johnson says:
CMO: What’s is this about MacFarlane  gone

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Glares at Tekla with his gold scar and screams at the top of his lungs, causing his face to go beet red:: CMO: Leave Me Alone!!! ::Turns on his heels and marches straight out of sickbay::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, may I conduct the search for the Colonel?

MO_Zaks says:
::gets close enough to grabs the Colonel’s leg:: COL: Sir!

FCO-Exeter says:
::exits the TL and heads for his quarters::

CTO_Black says:
*TO*: All right...I'm standing by...

CMO_Tekla says:
::Steps back in shock::

OPS_Anderson says:
::again looking at the data::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::kicks the MO away and scrunches up in a fetal position::

TO_Johnson says:
CMO: What is wrong with him  and what is this about the Col.

CTO_Black says:
::follows the FCO again::  FCO: Don't take it personal, John....  the Commander is just very tense...

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Stands outside sickbay and gets very dizzy, almost collapsing, but he makes it to the TL:: TL: Bridge.

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, did you hear me?

FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: how about me I've been running 24 hours  shifts and I was ready to strike her in a moments notice

CMO_Tekla says:
TO: Haven’t got a clue about Korin but the Colonel must have walked out while I was dealing with Korin.......

MO_Zaks says:
::just struck in the face and her nose bleeds.. shakes a bit from the injury and then climbs up over the COL again:: COL: hang on sir.. it's going to be ok..  *Bridge*: emergency transport requested!

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::sees that the Captain is already occupied and  seethes with anger::

TO_Johnson says:
CMO: I’ll get him back for you  hold   *CTO*: the Colonel just walked out of sickbay, I’m going to go look for him

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
::struggles with the MO::

CMO_Tekla says:
TO: the Colonel must be found and brought back to sickbay fast..........

CTO_Black says:
FCO: I'm not saying that we where wrong...just remember that she is our XO...and therefore we should keep it cool...

Host XO_Sheridan says:
*CMO*: I need to see you now!

MO_Zaks says:
COL: please sir! ::hugs MacFarlane tight to keep him still::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Marches onto the bridge, still dizzy and red in the face. A nearby ensign thinks she might be able to see steam rising from the irritated Engineer. He storms over to his console and takes a seat quickly::

CTO_Black says:
*TO*: He did what...???

FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: There is a limit and she broke it!

TO_Johnson says:
::runs out of sickbay with the security team::  Computer:  locate Colonel MacFarlane

CTO_Black says:
*TO*: Search him as soon as possible!!  This has top priority...

CMO_Tekla says:
*XO* Yes Ma'am on way ::Sighs deeply then walks out of sickbay::

TO_Johnson says:
*CTO*:  I'm on it sir

SO_Matisse says:
CEO: Can I have your help over here please

MO_Zaks says:
::starts to cry from the blood running down her face.. holding onto the Colonel in making her face hurt::

OPS_Anderson says:
*MO*: Where to?

CTO_Black says:
*CO*: Captain....Colonel MacFarlane seems to be on the run....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CTO*: Find him Mr. Black

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION: In the struggle the Colonel and the MO both hit their heads on the ceiling of the tube and are knocked out

CTO_Black says:
*CO*: Already on it, Captain...

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Glares at the SO:: SO: What do you want, Ensign?

FCO-Exeter says:
::enters his quarters, waiting for the CTO::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, when the doctor gets here, may we use your ready room?

CMO_Tekla says:
::Heads to TL:: TL: Bridge...........

OPS_Anderson says:
*MO*: Hello...where to?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Yes Cmdr.

MO_Zaks says:
self: hurts.. off! ::passes out laying over the Colonel's body.. her blood runs more from her face.. staining the Colonel's chest::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: See if you can isolate his location

Host XO_Sheridan says:
::heads to the ready room and pauses at the door::

CTO_Black says:
FCO: Maybe....  ::sees the FCO enter his quarters::  I trust you will be quiet I won't have to lock your quarters...?

CMO_Tekla says:
::TL reaches Bridge Tekla steps out::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: You have the bridge

SO_Matisse says:
CEO: I need some help with this field distortion ...Sir

FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: I'll just take a nap

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and heads for Ready room::

TO_Johnson says:
Computer: Locate the MO

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye sir...I should be able to find him if I look for his skeletal signature

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir...I have the bridge

CMO_Tekla says:
::Sees XO standing by CO's ready room:: XO: You wanted to see me.......

CTO_Black says:
FCO: Ok John.... well see you in a few hours...  ::heads back into the TL::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Slams his fist down on his console:: Self: Why doesn't anything on this ship work? SO: What do you want done?

OPS_Anderson says:
::tries to locate Colonel MacFarlane by his skeletal structure::

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
<Computer> TO: The Medical Officer Zaks is in Jeffries tube alpha 5 section 5 right

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Enters and waits for door to close::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: In here please. ::gestures to the RR::

FCO-Exeter says:
::garbs a book from his Table and falls on his bed, starting to read the Book::

TO_Johnson says:
Beta: let’s go    ::head for the Jeffries tube::

MO_Zaks says:
::breaths hard trying to wake up.. she can still feel the heat on her face::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, may I talk to the doctor alone?

SO_Matisse says:
CEO: You know what never mind, if you have better things to do then go on and do it

CTO_Black says:
::enters the TL::  TL: Bridge   *TO*: Need an update on Colonel MacFarlane, Lieutenant...

CMO_Tekla says:
XO: Yes Ma'am :: walks to RR with puzzled look on face::

MO_Zaks says:
::in a half dream state:: ~~~Col: it's ok.. it's going to be ok.. please make it stop.. ~~~

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Cmdr. I think you need to explain your self First

TO_Johnson says:
*CTO*  found the MO, Sir heading for the location now   ::following the coor. the computer gave::

CEO_Jah`d says:
SO: You asked for help, what do you need done. ::Begins to slowly calm down and feels the dizziness go down::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: I know sir, but I need to speak to the doctor first.

CTO_Black says:
*TO*: Understood....keep me posted...

CTO_Black says:
::leaves the TL and walks onto the bridge::

MO_Zaks says:
::whimpers in her sleep::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: I will give you some latitude for now, but I want an explanation soon

TO_Johnson says:
:spots the MO and the COL  just up ahead::

SO_Matisse says:
CEO: The XO asked me what was different with the distortion, i know there is something different, but I can't explain it

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Thank you sir.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and leave ready room without a word::

OPS_Anderson ::initiates a 6 meter wide beam out around MO Zaks::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: Have a seat doctor.

CMO_Tekla says:
::Waits while XO talks with Capt::

TO_Johnson says:
*CTO* I have the MO and COL ,wait,  they were just beamed out

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
ACTION: The Colonel and MO disappear in a transporter beam in front of the TO

CTO_Black says:
::sees the CO walk onto the bridge again::

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Begins to access his console:: SO: Have you run low frequency subspace scans of the field?

CMO_Tekla says:
XO: Thank you Ma'am, what’s the problem?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Status,

SO_Matisse says:
CEO: I believe so

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Walks to center of bridge::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: I think I'm going crazy.

MO_Zaks says:
::starts choking on the blood  running down her face:: ~~~COL: why did you hurt me.. I can't breath.. ::whimpers more::~~~

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: The Colonel along with MO Zaks were transported to Sickbay...other than that nothing sir

CTO_Black says:
::walks to his console::  OPS: Commander, did you got the Colonel and MO...?

CMO_Tekla says:
XO: In what way, Ma'am?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Very good

CEO_Jah`d says:
::Tries to focus:: SO: Have you tried to apply a narrow band frequncy to the scan?

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: You have to help me doctor.

TO_Johnson says:
*CMO*  did you receive both of them

OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Aye...they are in sickbay. I suggest you get a security team there

FCO-Exeter says:
::after a few minutes Exeter’s book falls and so does Exeter’s eyelids::

Host XO_Sheridan says:
CMO: It's all here, in my mind.

CMO_Tekla says:
XO: Ok Ma'am, calm down................

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan to LT. Exeter*: Report to the bridge

Host Col_MacFarlane says:
=/\==/\=End Nighthawk Mission #25 =/\==/\= 
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